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The City Girl next door has the curves of a Pinup model. Her sweet Innocence and Sinful body make me
Insane. I'm going to make her Mine.
-She will be My Pinup Girl.
Hunter Westley has just gotten out of a relationship and is not looking to get in another one. He's fixing up
his late grandfather’s farm and trying to expand it. With a lot on his plate, the last thing Hunter needs is a
distraction. When a city girl moves in next door, Hunter can't help but be enamored with the blond beauty.
His new neighbor wears sexy red cowgirl boots and bakes the best apple pie. They have a chance meeting
when she needs rescuing. After saving his damsel in distress Hunter can't help but ask her out on a date.
Lenora moved to the countryside to concentrate on her career in painting. She didn’t expect the sexy as sin
cowboy next door. With his rippling muscles and his southern drawl, he makes her weak in the knees.
They experience a night neither of them will forget. From then on they are inseparable. That is until Hunter's
farm becomes in jeopardy. With his attention on saving his home, he lets down Lenora when she needs him
the most.
Will they be torn apart forever or will Hunter have to rescue his Pinup Girl once more?
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From Reader Review My Pinup Girl (My Girl Series #1) for online
ebook

Teresa Lara says

Loved Hunter and Lees beautiful broken emotional story.Cant wait to the next book.

Maria Hunt says

My Pinup Girl was a funny, sweet and sexy read. I loved the nod towards country music peppered
throughout the book and found myself chuckling at some of the choices. What's there not to love about a
Stetson wearing cowboy?
Hunter was focused on restoring his family farm when Lenora comes charging into his life in a pair of sexy
red cowgirl boots. From the beginning sparks fly between Hunter and Lenora and there's a connectiom
neither can deny. Their journey together is a bit bumpy along the way but things don't always go how we
planned.
I enjoyed the quirky characters especially Carlos with his never-ending corn jokes and his love for Pinterest.
I'm now looking forward to the next book in this series.

Wendy Livingstone says

Hunter inherits her grandfather’s farm when he passes, and is working to remodel it. Lenora is in the cottage
next door and is in the country looking for inspiration for her painting. This is a sweet, sexy and humorous
story, and I was hooked throughout. Looking forward to reading more of this authors’ work.

Jenny H says

This was a nice contemporary cowboy romance. This is book one of a standalone series. Overall a good read
- a little slow at times - but nicely written and entertaining. Hunter and Lenora were good together - a little
opposites attract - but a good connection. Can't wait to see what is next with this series.

Chelsea | WithHerBooks says

“This whole time I thought his land was everything, his legacy. But in actuality his legacy is love. Pure and
simple.”

I was very fortunate to have received an ARC of My Pin Up Girl, and AH … what a great read! Say hello to
a new book boyfriend, Mr. Hunter Westley, everybody. Did I mention he’s a cowboy? Stetson, and all. Then
you have sweet, but strong, Lenora. The chemistry between these two was off the charts ? Fate always has a
funny way of working itself out doesn’t it??



Nicky does a fantastic job of pulling you in with these charming, quirky characters. From start to finish this
book had me wanting more. I did not want to put it down!!

Ps. I was LIVING for Carlos’ corn jokes, and his obsession with Pinterest!

Definitely check out this steamy romance about two people, discovering what’s truly worth the fight.

Nicky Fox says

*My Pinup Girl is a contemporary fiction cowboy romance. This is a part of a standalone series, no
cliffhangers. It's about a sexy cowboy and the city girl who moves next door.

*Available October 24th on Amazon.

Amazon>> no preorder.

Gwen Shafer says

This was a very well written at some points emotional love story. But it was more than that right from the
beginning. I loved reading it. I absolutely loved Hunter. But who doesnt love a man in a cowboy hat who can
do construction with a huge heart. Hunter has his grandfather's ranch and home. He is trying to build it all
back up. One day while out there his neighbor is out on her horse and has problem and faints. Hunter comes
to her rescue and that is where the story starts to get interesting. I absolutely loved reading about these two. It
was a great story. It was a little emotional for me when Lenora goes through something tragic. I was upset
with Hunter and wanted to punch him. But by the end it comes out all good. I loved reading this book. Nicky
did an excellent job writing this one. Highly recommend reading this one.



Cathy Brockman says

Hunter had a special bond with his grandfather. He remembered the story of how his grandfather saw his
grandmother on a pin-up calendar and instantly fell in love. He found her, married her and she was his
everything. Hunter wanted that. After his grandfather passed he inherits the farm and remodels. One day a
beautiful woman literally falls on his property and he feels something.
Lenora had the cottage next to Hunter in the county so she can ride a horse and get inspiration for her
painting. One day she lands in the arms of her dream man.

Pin-up Girl is a sweet, funny and sexy story. I loved Hunter, but I have a thing for farmers or cowboys. Toss
in a charming girl, a funny friend a twist or two with some very hot sexy and you have a good story.
If you like cowboys, artists, insta/love, funny friends, and lots of hot sex this is for you.

Angela Ruble Scott says

My Pin-Up Girl by Nicky Fox was a struggle for me. I thought the way Hunter wanted a love like only one
other person in his life had was a good idea. However, the execution wasn't what I wanted it to be. I could
not keep interest in it, whether that was the author being to wordy with the characters inner monologue or my
own issues. It just didn't keep me interested like I was wanting. I know realize this was an ARC so I have not
judged my review on grammar or other mistakes. Hunter and Lenora were decent characters, they each had
their hang ups. They were not perfect, which helped the book in my opinion. I liked the cover, it is one that
made me take a second look.

Danielle Thompson says

I absolutely loved this book! I have never read anything by Nicky Fox before but I was pleasantly surprised.
I knew from the very first page that this would be a story I loved.

Hunter had a very close relationship with his late Grandfather. His grandfather was a lucky man, always
telling the story of his “pin-up girl” and how he met Hunter’s grandmother. Hunter is working hard to restore
his Grandfather’s farm, hoping one day he will meet the one he will call his pin-up girl and be able to share
his home with her. When he comes to the rescue of his new neighbor, he knows there is something there. He
just didn’t realize what it was until it slipped through his fingertips.

Lenora needed to get away from the city life. Out in the countryside where she felt unrestricted, she bought a
little cottage, complete with a stable for her horse Buttercup, so that she could find plenty of space to paint.
When her horse gets spooked by a snake and takes off in a furious gallop, she doesn’t know what to expect.
And then the horse slows and her own fear of snakes catches up to her as she is enveloped in nothingness.
When she wakes to a tanned shirtless stranger asking if she is okay, she is instantly aware of everything
about him. Little did she know he would be the one to show her everything and then break her.



My Pin-Up Girl is a sweet and sexy romance with a second chance mixed in with fate. I loved everything
about this story. From the sweet memory of a conversation with his grandfather to the sensual scenes and
then onto the heartbreak and anger, Nicky Fox infused the story with emotion the reader can feel. Very very
well written and captivating!

Jackie D says

 I Hearted This Book So Much More Than I Anticipated!

Sweet, unique, with equal parts warming the heart and face- this fast-paced insta all romance is one way to
add some spiced up love to your day!
When Lenora ( Lee ) comes galloping onto Hunters ranch fainting before she ever lays eyes on him should
send him running the other direction, but all it does intrigue him more.
Intrigued just the same by the rugged man next store- you would think these two would quickly find that
happy common ground- sure, but not all is fair in love- even when fate seems to have lined it up perfectly for
them!
So much sexiness ~heart squeezing emotional tug of war with these two! Ugh! I was happy, sad, mad and
everything in between all within the confines of this moves at the speed of light romance! Fun, front and
center characters- woo! This is the first book I have read by Nicky Fox, and I think its safe to say I am a fan
now- ** Rubs hands together**Ready to read the next book My Hook Up Girl !!

Dina says

I really enjoyed reading this book. It was sweet and sexy and had just the perfect amount of hotness.
It was love at first sight for Hunter when he meets his new neighbour Lenora. Their journey to their happy
ending comes with a few bumps along the way but it's a story that you can't put down until you get to the
end.

Charlotte says

For adult readers.
This book just screams to be made into a sappy chic flick. That is not at all a bad thing, it's super sweet and
such a super romantic book. A great book with a great story. Any romance reader would love this book and it
has a beautiful HEA.

Guilty Pleasures Book Reviews says

I couldn't finish My Pin-Up Girl. There were so many things that just stuck out and made it unreadable for
me. The author uses "reign" not rein when referencing horseback riding, Lenora is frustrated the horse won't
jump but then it's mentioned that she's never been on a horse while it's galloping. I grew up with horses but
even someone only mildly knowledgeable about horses would know if you are not an experienced rider you



should not be trying to jump.

Hunter's "thoughts" during sex scenes are atrocious:
"while I make out with her bud"
"Her pink teats beacon me"
"both are bright red from my lapping"
"trying to reign in her desire" again reign instead of rein
"love watching her reaction to my bucks"

The term buck is used quite a bit and I find it an odd way to describe sex but that just may be me...

Then Lee
"He has a sexy come face"
"My figure has become cold from sweat"

These were just a few things that kept me from finishing the book.

Review copy provided for an honest review.

AWB says

This book was going pretty great. Right until that let down of an ending. I get annoyed when a dude screws
up, and the h is all ‘I’ll never forgive him for that’ and after one conversation, she ends up all ‘omg, I forgive
you immediately!’ I mean, she held her own, but this douche didn’t even bother to apologize until six months
later. It he ever gets into monetary problems again, this girls gonna end up sad and divorced.


